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     Abstract: A wide range of low-cost devices and 
methods for producing biochar are presented, 
along with the pros and cons of each. Several 
devices will be shown (but not ignited). 
Attention is given to costs of devices and costs 
of operation. For some devices, sources of 
plans for construction are provided.  
Next Sides Give Basics  
(Summarize and Skip because of insufficient time to present.) 
• 1.  The two-sided “pyrolysis / carbonization” 
process is the only way to create chars, which 
can be with many different characteristics. 
• 2.  Origins of char:  Regular fire; Retort; Gasifier. 
• 3.  Gasifiers:  Consume char vs. Save char. 
• 4.  Four Destinies of Char:  Burn; Biochar into 












Char Comes from Pyrolysis and   
Carbonization of Organic Matter 
• Pyrolysis is chemical/physical change caused 
by heat. 
• Specifically of dry biomass. 
• Results in charcoal remaining. 
• This is the ONLY way to make char. 
• Note that “soot” and black carbon are NOT 
the same as charcoal. 
• Many ways to cause pyrolysis/carbonization; 
each with different attributes of the char. 
Origins of Char 
• Regular fires:  Very little control of the 
combustion processes; Very little char. 
• Retorts:  NO oxygen present; no char is burned 
INSIDE; but is externally heated; therefore less 
efficient in total production of char.  The entire 
fuel load is sequentially dried, then torrified, and 
finally pyrolyzed, but not necessarily uniformly.  
Examples include  Anila stove and Adam retort. 
• Gasifiers/pyrolyzers:  LIMITED oxygen present; 
heat from burning gases, not char.  Small 
amounts of fuel load are sequentially dried, 




• Devices in which dry biomass is transformed 
into combustible gases in processes distinctly 
and controllably separate in time and location 
from the eventual use (combustion) of the 
gases.  
• There are many types and sizes, and most are 
designed to consume the charcoal to create 
additional desired gases.  Char-gasification. 
• Some gasifiers are designed to use charcoal as 
the raw fuel.   
Gasifiers (continued) 
• Only one type of gasifier specifically  
• Only a few gasifier designs function with 
stove-sized fires and can be called “micro-
gasifiers,” including most of the TLUD (tee-
lud) stoves.  
• Even fewer can make biochar!  TLUDs do!! 
Four Destinies of Char 
• Heating Char = Charcoal cooking and industry 
• Soils-Char = Biochar 
• Unusable Char = “wasted”, as in forest fires or 
eroded into the oceans  
• Other Char = e.g., for chemical processes and 
special purposes 
– NOTE:  Char storage specifically for climatic impact 
is inconsequential. 
Very Large Devices    (NOT detailed here)  
• Expensive industrial and experimental systems. 
• Commercial (for profit) with outputs in 
addition to biochar:  Usable heat; bio-oils; 
biofuels; gases for internal combustion 
engines.  None make biochar as only product.  
• Fast pyrolysis 
– From finely powdered biomas blown into the 
reactor.   Reaction times of less than one second. 
• “All biochars are not created equal…” 
Focus on “Affordable” 
• Affordable is a relative term.  Trying to keep 
the capital costs less than US$100.   
• Size relates to cost and to output. 
• Labor required is also relative.   Minimum 
attention by attendants is more costly. 
• Fuels / raw materials are highly variable and 
come with associated costs, incl. transport. 
• Major differences between “purchased” vs. 
“self-produced” biochars.  
Affordable Options to Consider. 
Most are TLUD Pyrolyzers 
• 1G Toucan Biochar Maker (McLaughlin) 
• Champion and Quad TLUD  stoves(Anderson) 
• 5G Toucan Flex (McLaughlin);     Finca (Donnelly) 
• 10 – 40 gallon Improvisations  
• Biochar Barrels (aka Ovens) 
– Alex English, -- John Rogers, -- JR-Oven (Karl Frogner) 
– J-RO  (Jolly Roger Oven, by Clayton and McLaughlin)  
– Re: Char,   -- Bottom-less Barrel (Anderson),  -- Others 
• Small industry applications 
– Uganda dairy,  -- Cambodia briquettes,  
– Chip Energy heating (not TLUD) 
Small, as in Cookstoves 
• TLUD stoves make charcoal, and there are 
many projects, but not much is used as biochar. 
• NG projects in Kenya and Costa Rica  (w/ Dr TLUD) 
• The struggle against traditional charcoal stoves 
– To reduce or stop forest destruction, e.g. Haiti. 
– Alternative stove called TChar (TEE-char) makes 
possible charcoal cooking with TLUD char in ONE 
stove that has a TLUD T-Top and a charcoal T-Base. 
– Alteration for making biochar!!!  Good potential 
where people do not cook with charcoal.       
 
TLUD Gasifiers Can Make Biochar 
• Flaming (glowing) pyrolysis with very limited 
supply of air.   This is NOT a retort. 
• Usually 15% to 22% yield of biochar by weight. 
• Control of primary air supply impacts the 
characteristics (quality) and quantity of biochar.   
Can make “designer biochar.” 
• More primary air = higher temperatures = 
different characteristics and lower yield. 
• Ref:  “All biochars are not created equal…” 
http://www.biochar-international.org/sites/default/files/All-




• Flaming pyrolysis at the top of a 
column of chunky dry biomass is 
starved of oxygen, resulting in 
pyrolytic gases (“smoke”) moving 
upward to where fresh secondary air 
enters, resulting in clean combustion 
of the gases. 
Key Notes About TLUDs: 
• TLUDs can utilize a wide range of biomass fuel types 
that should be in chip or chunk sizes. 
• TLUDs consistently have significantly lower emissions of 
CO and particulates than do most other biomass 
cookstoves. 
• TLUDs are “gas burners” that produce their own supply 
of gas on demand via pyrolysis of biomass, creating 
charcoal as an optional by-product. 
• TLUDs can provide continuous heat when using two 
fuel containers.  












& heat application 
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ND = Natural Draft 














Photos of Champion Gasifiers Made 
and Used in India – 2009 to present 






LUD made by 
Servals 
Automation  
Prices depend on the 
stove configuration, 
including gasifier and 
stove structure for heat 
application.   
Full set in stainless steel 
with 2 reactors costs 












cookstoves.        
 [ Top row is with fans. ] 
Emissions  Graph  with  Charcoal  Data 
Mwoto TLUD-ND in Uganda 
 
• 2011-2012 WB BEIA project in 
Uganda conducted by CREEC. 
http://www.mwotostove.com  
• Over 3000 stoves of this 
Mwoto “Classic” design. 
• Price:  US$14. 
• Production continues by 
Mwoto Factories Ltd. (Kampala) 
• Same functional dimensions 
but different design now by 
Awamu Biomass Energy Ltd. 
Awamu “Quad”(v. 2) 
TLUD-ND dimensions identical to the Mwoto “Classic” TLUD. 
100 units into beta testing.             US$14 per stove.    
Flat Pack fabrication.                        Test results on Internet. 
Mainly “Tab & Slot” assembly, to be done near point of sale.   
Further 
information is at:  
www.drtlud.com  
Rice Hull TLUD (with Forced Air) 
Development in Vietnam by Paul Olivier 
based on concepts by Alexis Belonio 
 Production in three sizes, 
all in stainless steel. 
No more than about 2 watts is required 
to power the 150 gasifer. 
Finca Stove in Costa Rica 
Art Donnelly and SeaChar 
• A stove project cacao 
growers, with biochar. 
• Stove production by a 
cooperative of women. 
• Participation with 
university social 
researchers. 
• Larger than most TLUDs; 
uses a 20-liter (5-gallon) 
bucket as its fuel chamber. 
5G Toucan Flex  
• By Hugh McLaughlin 
 
• Photo not found. 
 
• 5 Gallon bucket with corrugated iron insert to 
pass secondary air to the top lid with 
concentrator hole and chimney. 
Awamu Institutional Stove 
• 100 to 300 liter sizes (shown 150 L; 
second lip provides seal and handles.) 
• Triple concentric air channel      
(with insulation under top and in outer gap, for 
heat transfer efficiency and cooler sides; chimney 
sustains draft.) 
• Large TLUD-ND gasifier (Fuel 
container 40 cm Dia. x 36 cm H;   2 units provide 
continual heat; use smaller units for simmer.) 
• Assembled on site                        
(as fixed or portable) 
• Price: Not yet decided. 
• 100% Uganda-made. 
Barrel-size 
Micro-gasification for 
Combined Heat and 
Biochar (CHAB) 
in “Mini” Industries 
Paul S. Anderson 
Medium, as in 55 gal. drums 
• Low overhead, simple technology – TLUD pyrolyzers 
• Individuals 
– John Rogers          www.spacecoastprogressivealliance.org/joomla/the-
environment/1147-bamboo-john-makes-biochar-for-small-farms  
– Doug Brethower (MO)                                            www.freedombiomass.com    
 
• Organizations 
– BEF CHAB Camps                                                   www.biomassenergyfndn.org 
– UB International   (Ovens)           www.biochar-international.org/regional/ubi    
– Re:Char    (assisting ACON in Kenya with Nat.Geog.)             www.re-char.com  
– SeaChar    (National Geographic sponsored project in Costa Rica) 
 
• Others                                     www.biochar.bioenergylists.org/company   
 
• TChar     Barrel-size of the TChar cookstoves        
Large TLUDs by Alex English  
Earliest (2000)   &    Largest (~2009) 
 India conference             Canada:  42” diameter, 6 ft high; with forced air 
John Rogers 
Florida 
Mr. John Rogers made operational a 4-barrel 
arrangement to produce biochar at his property in 
Florida, USA.  
 
His work is well represented by his YouTube video at: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqkWYM7rYpU 
 
The combustors on top of the barrels do not need to 




Jolly Roger Oven    
J-RO    2011 
Doug Clayton &  
Hugh McLaughlin 
Retort above a TLUD gasifier 
RE:Char – Kenya & USA 
Climate Kiln.   http://www.re-char.com  





Paul Anderson  
Costa Rica 2011 
Can be used in fields 
where the fuel source 
is close and the biochar 
is deposited.   





A = Primary air entrance 
B = 55 gal (200 L) barrel 
C = Concentrator lid with 
           chimney 
D = Lifting “bars” inserted 
E = Biochar in shallow pit. 
At offices  




Biochar Production Demonstrations 




Germany  2012 
Biochar barrel without bottom.  
After removal of the combustor 
top (with chimney), place a 
standard lid to prevent the 
upward drafting of sparks.  
Right:  Steam when dousing. 
California 2012 
Irregular-Walled TLUD 
for Biochar Production 
**   ~ 10 to 12 ft linear metal wall supports 3 x 3 
                       ft combustor top. 
**    With 2 – 3 ft height of wall. 
**    No bottom.  Sits on bare earth. 
**    Lacks stability for the chimney. 
**    Rain-spout (left) for primary air into center. 
**    Very portable and low cost, but awkward. 
                                                                                         Illinois 2012 
Major Issues & Challenges 
• Fuel supply.  Most of the available and 
abundant biomass is not sufficiently dry!!! 
• Increased diameter and associated irregular 
upward air movements often cause uneven 
downward pyrolysis, resulting in pockets of 
torrified or raw fuel in the created charcoal. 
• Barrels produce relatively small amounts of 
biochar if seeking farm-size quantities. 
• Labor intensive, time-consuming, and costly. 
Biochar Financial Overview 
• If you combat Global Warming, or want crop 
increases, the value of biochar is priceless.  
• If your biomass feedstock is free, and your 
labor is free, then you get 100% profit on sales. 
• If you purchase wood pellets at 10 cent/lbs, 
and make 20% biochar (wt basis), and sell char 
at 50 cents/lbs, you can break even and you get 
to keep the heat.  (Chip Energy) 
• If you can sell biochar at $1 or $2 per pound (in 
Chicago), and have cheap feedstock, you are in 
business if you can make enough.   
Using the Heat (CHAB) 
• CHAB = Combined Heat and Biochar  
 
• Uses include: 
• Space heating 
• Crop drying 
• Milk processing  
Chip Energy “Dragon” and Furnace 
AVUD technology for continuous automated operation 
producing ~250,000 BTU/hr and 80 lbs of biochar per day.      
Left: Basic unit $15,000.      Right: With hydronic heating system and large fuel 














A.   Gasifier 200K BTU (60 kWthermal) 
B.   Basic  Fuel Hopper w/ Air Lock 
C.   Primary Air Blower For the Biomass Furnace Only:K 
D.   Secondary Air Blower 
E.   Draft Inducer Blower K.   20-ft. Shipping Container 
F.   Electronic System Controller L.   Large main fuel hopper, with Auger 
G.   Controller Screen M.   Flash Boiler 200K BTU 
H.   Thermal Probes & Sensors N.   Hydronic Pump and Pipes 
I.     Auger for Fuel Entry 
J.    Auger for Biochar Removal 
O.   Advanced Electronic System Controller 
      and Screen 
Chip Energy Biomass Furnace and “Dragon” 




• 180 K Btu/hr 
(50 KW 
thermal) 
• 500 lbs/24 hr 
fuel yields ~100 
lbs biochar 
Flash boiler  
Chip Energy   Biomass 
Furnace  
(in 20 ft container) 
www.chipenergy.com  
Goodfield, Illinois 
Cacao Dryer – Costa Rica 
A very appropriate use of 
barrel-size TLUD technology, 
while yielding biochar. 
Not yet implemented. 
Paramont Dairy -- Uganda 
**Now fully functional for 
making cheese and yogurt. 
**Preferred fuel is papyrus 
reeds. 
Operational prototype.  
Barrel-size Micro-gasification for 
Combined Heat and Biochar (CHAB)  
in “Mini” Industries 
      A written document by Paul S. Anderson, PhD 
           For the ETHOS Conference in 
       Seattle-Kirkland, WA on 29 January 2012 





0Mini%20Industries.pdf   
North American Biochar Symposium  
“Harvesting Hope - The Science & 
Politics of Biochar” 
• October 13 – 16, 2013 
• University of Massachusetts in Amherst 
• More Info at Website:     http://pvbiochar.org 
• Contact Email:        karen@pvbiochar.org 
• US Biochar News:  http://biochar.us.com/  
 
